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1 PARIS AS SNAN DRAP
TwentuSeven Foreigners W re Recently

Expelled from Paris for Conducting
Gambling Houses As Clubs Among
Them Being an American Who Gave
His Name as Draper Indications Point
to a Scheme to Trade on

Reputation
Sans

adlng In Iarhs as a f
Draper for ye r Iciiawn
MS the squarest mW T-

in New yr
It look that a

report Just come front Part t1w t
the twentyseven

who wave beets expelled for muMnfC
gambling houses an clubs given the
name of an American

Now the original Thomas Draper
nicknamed SshanaV to III at Hw
In Central Park West Was
Draper who has Just to
akldoo from 1aree satltmc
false colors IndlcaU H point
way But what to iwotive f
masquerader-

The magic of tl Owtr
would carry with It much f power and
of influence ecterprlsln Amer-
ican might borrow an asset which
would of so much value to him n hit
business ThewMuwla would drawn
to a gambling house which known
to b run by a man with r ta
tlon ot Shang Draper when they
woukl pass it by a city Mock If it ran
under any othor name

f tf
Paris louse On tilt

The gambling It is un-

derstood was run on the
square as nearly as any plc of that
sort can be on the square Men and
women were glVcn fair play If they
did not make so objection-
able that everybody was glad to
them lose out

The story Is told of a certain well
known American woman who know-
Ing the reputation of Shang Draper
tva drawn to the place white travel-
ing abroad with her husband She
thought that her husband would not
find her out and that would have-
a little fun and make a JttUe extra
pin money without his knowledge So

went to Drapers place She was
Immediately recognized by the pro-

prietor and by peveral other people
She began to play and kept on

but she would not give up and would
have loet her test rent had t WK been
for Draper He knew that If the story
got Into the papers that Mrs Soand-
so member of a certain very

American family had heav
Sly at the Draper groentaWe
It would probably cause front
young matrimonial plant to droop mud
nlso tarnteh the good f
which had hitherto worth a ifflW

mine to him
ITe saw to It therefore without

the woman know that anybody
hand was b of the earda which
turned up that she went away n
poorer than when she entered Ute
ensycomeatMleasygo estaWtefciwent

The Real SIiangw
The real Shant Draper the

whom all America Knows fg still
hanging to old Broadway and te
nod with old bed old New York
H had much trouble with the police
In the Tenderloin several years ago
and at that time was oMhced to move
from hte palatial quarters at West
Twentyeighth street to humbler

The rent of the building
which he was then occupying was
raised from 4908 to ttOW and this
was more of a raise than an honest
man could stand so he vacated and
went elsewhere

Shang has run a giitl Uitg joint
or rather several Joints In New York
for the twentyfive yeara H It
said to have been a collectors a e t
for the police but his chief claim to
lasting fame rests uuon his connectfcHi
with big bank robberies for he a
Hgure m several ot the MHMC darmjc

haul that this country ever
has seen

His name is connected with both
the Northampton and the NftMtMttian

robberies the losses in each ease
amounting to over ttQ06t

The orMiui ton Uobljcry
The tamoufe iommv

occurred o r January 25 WTw The
f whlrh aaW In

ave director lt
into the ot the bank cashier
where the invudem hantUuitinl the
other members of the family and car-
ried the cashier to the hunt with
them He refused to open the
fur these mi they becan to torture
hIm in varlo s cruel saM dlnbolkalways some of which were andenthistory and some of which were de-
vised for particular uccnston Ft
required three full heart of tfcte t r
tune however before the pincky cush
lef could be forced to tell them the
combination of the safe

The tiHiney which they secured atthis onenight stand wa divided
among the members of thesang uHtiea hHtleW In

a near by Soon afterthey returned and negtlat1onswith the bank rw the ofthe securitlta one member f theconfessed and about mMD of
stolen property recoveredTwo of the robbers were sent to prison

parr Mas In
But not Stiangr nraper for he tomsnover i to a And thattoo picture adorn variout has alwayshad influential rrien

the most prominent criminal lawyers
T-
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nearly years of KB-
rvetl and unassuming and v ukl

In York cMy MS n
and a gentlomxn wealth

ttHtmate at ov r J09uOB Has hatsdqr amooa men M pro
yjrfrtafcil that often il p aft

or with hint ovai tt
In raeJnp Mto knowing thAt it is-

st a safe as it would W In n
INC

in October of tf District
Attorney Jerome rakMU place then

by and believed to be un
the direction of A Adams andShang mOG9 hi rash and securt

found In the safe
In the year 1ST the police of Brooklyn and Manhattan were puzzled by aseries of daring and mysterious robberies which occurred with great regularity TheV seemed able to get nodue as to the perpetrators of theselaily safe hlowlnxs and thefts Largequantities of silk hoods were stolenfrom wholesale merchants
On August 11 878 Thomathen of the Brooklyn policehappened to be along Broadway when he noticed a slantwhich Immediately attracted his attention He oaw a man take off Mscoat roll it up and put It under hisarm On an ordinary day this wouldnot have seemed unusual but It a

Murphy
that there might be something behindthis queer action man hadout of a hardware store with anotherMurphy went Into the andlearned that the men had btmtcht ahammer They had take thehandle off and one of hadwrapped the Iron head In Ae e i

Total Little ftotltic Cotlatfc
Murphy followed the men a4them go In a Oothte cottage

Patchen avenue Murphy found oat
from tbe neighbors that weretwo men ad a woman living In thehouse t nobody wits acquainted with
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llifcjr come out on the lawn
and play croquet in the afternoon he
was told but we dont know whs
they do for a living

Right next dour to the little Gothictottage there was Episcopal church
After notifying several to be
within calling distance Murphy went
Into tin ciiir i where he watched
what v Ruins n next dour through
a stained glass window which swung
on a pivot in the afternoon he

ort

JUt
o J ers

a
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r
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saw operation which lie tliuiiKit
looked like preparations for th

of the persons in the house
Hf saw one man o out und put some

thing n n slimmer which wa
on the side lawn It wax not toms
befc another man carne out
went t the 4me place
luirrie fr m the onweh and viewing
his whittle far tile other oHk r t
come the scene he waited to
what would iMppen he suspectedw Of ir n ran and was pursued

JS n Draper himself was found
concealed in 3 pl of rubhteh IN the

Mtne hou ami his trf ted haired
confederate wvs soon captured They
were searrhfU and n equal amount
Of money wrs fn mi each manrhU tai amount SS correspond M

amount had bin stern the
wlitlrt before fro tbe Wf Martinloett A Sen who had a nour store onOrahtr avenue Among the money
whir wan found on onf of the salebreikers wax n bill which had

marked for IdentlftVallon

Much Loot Discovered
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piles or the silk which had been stolen
Use sang Billy Porter Jimmy

Irving and Gilbert Yost were rounded
up oon after this On this occasion
as on all others Draper escaped Ir-
ving ws later killed in a run
by Draper and Yost died in a prison
n t Among other famous pal
of Draper may be mentioned Red
Ieary Jimmy Hope and Big
Frank McCoy Among the moneyed
institution suffered It is be-
li v l ton the same gangs depreda-
tions w re the Bank Falls
City Bank of Ix uisvtlle the Second

Vest

Manhattan
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¬

Nation if Kliiilra easel Itttuk-
j in y Saratov X V Vkvinj
Ky and Itockvllle Conn

KxiicIIriF From the Unson
Drape ftnalU reformed

to MIV he gave up the banklxist u
for th simbllnr d w te m bimui-
He I famous tfcftiugn hi t i afi
the greatest en irton lu 3fa win
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The Lion and the Mtfiise

Continued from Tenth Page
t taste back to America some idea of
their grotesque appearance and
h tte e l with amused interest as Jef
fersen explained that these men were
notorious poseurs aping the dreaa and
manners of the oldtime student as
he nourished in the days Of Randolph
and iiimi and the other immortal
Iwwaetera of jrwgers Bohemia No-
body took them seriously except them
9HT s ami for the most part they
were bd rhymesters of
verse Shirley was astonished to see
so man of them busily engaged
smoking cijrarettos and Imbibing
glasses of 1 palegreen beiferagc
which Jofterson told her was absfndie

Chen do they read she asked
Ulion do attend lectures

Oh lau Jefferson only Ut-
most oidfas ioned students take their
studies seriously Most of the men
you see there are from province
seeing Paris for the first time and
having their ding Inoldfentally they
are studying life When they have
sown tnelr wild oats and learned all
about life provided they are still alive
nnd hfcve any money left they will
begin to study books You would be
surprised to know how many of these
young men who have been sent to the
University at J cost of goodness
knows what sacrifices return to their

towns in a few months wrecked
in body mind without having
once tst foot In a lecture room and
in fact liavins done nothing except in-

scribe their names on the rolls
Slilrley was glad she knew no such

men and jt she over married and had
a son would pray God to sfwrre her
that grief and humiliation

Her great ambition had boon to write-
a book and The American Octopus
published under an assumed naro
wing result

The cab stopped suddenly In front of
beautiful gilded gates wits the Lux
embourg and the tall railings
they caught a glimpse of wellkept
lawns splashing fountains and richly
dressed playing From the
distance came the stirring strains of n
brass band

The coachman drove up to the curb
and Jefferson Jumped down assislins
Shirley to alleht In spite of Shirleys
protest Jefferson Insisted on paying

he asked the
jehu a surly thickset man with a

red face aid sinill cunning eyes like a
ferret had already up
for two were foreigners whom It
wouM be lying in the face of Provi-
dence not to cheat so with unblushing
effrontery he answered

Olx francs Monsieur And he
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iAMBIER IN NEW YORK I

DRAPER IN HIDING CAUGHT BY DETECTIVES
hel u ten fingers by of ilftistra
ion
Jefferson was about to nand up

piece whet Shirley Ingoantl Interfered She would not
ulmilt to such w impoMitS Therewas a regular tariff an she would

that and nothing nitre So inKttr Wrench than at Jeffersons
irnnand She exclaimed

francs rwurquoi dx franca
I took your cab by the It Is ix-
attly two ly urs That makes four
shoes Then to Jefferson she adrtelJive him a franc for 1 pourbotto-

ftrffrnoM obedient to her superior
W4sdom Tiold out a live franc piece
but the driver shrugged ht shoulders
disdainfully He saw that the mo-
ment had come to bluster so he de

from box fi Iy
to curry out his bluff He started n
to abase the two Americans whom in
his ignorance he took for English

Ah

way

Ten
hour

tht mket five altogether

prepared

sale Antlals You com to

ten franc

tae
war

francs

led

you

>

¬

France to cheat the poor Frenchman
You make me work afternoon and
then pay me nothing ant with tnfcs

them toe
All this was hurled at them in a

French almost unl itelliglb to
Shlrler t Jeffersot

he was the fellows at-
titude was becoming unbearably lt o-

lertt and he stepped forward with a
rxtn la kis eye that might have

startled the man had ke not been tobusy shaking his fist at Shirley But
she saw Jeffersons mererr Ht and ladher hand on his arm

Xo no Mr llyder p scandalplease Look are beslan to
come up Leave him to me I know
how to manage him

With this the daughter of a United
States Supremo Court Judge proceeded-
to Jay down the law to JH representa-
tive of the most lazy at l irresponsi-
ble class of men ever lot loose In
streets of a civilized community
SzeaKtng with an air of she

Xow look here nan we have
no time to bandy rde with you
I toot your cab at JfcJa I Is new S3
That mak s two hours The s
tWo francs an hour or fiur franco

We offer you flee francs and this
include a franc If title set-
tlement does not soft we will get
into your cab and you wiJI drle to
argument can o1 contirueu

The roans Wr dropped He ob-
viously outclassed Elate foreigiv rs
knew the law as well as he did He had
IM desire to SUirie
ef a to the police station where

knew ho would little sympathy
6 and giving under

Ms1 breath a strange oaths
he grabbed icloiisly at f

held out and mounting
box trove off

Pruud of their victory they entered
the gardens following the sweet
scented paths until they came to
where the music was The band

Infantry regiment was playing anda large crowd had gathered
Ipnt It delightful Shir-

ley I could stay here forever
you

Vitli you yes answered
with a significant smile

Shirley tried to Wok angry
strictly discouraged these conventional
sentimental speeches which constantly
Stung her sex in her fare

Now you know I dont like you to
talk Mr Rydv Its most
undignified Please be sensible

subdued Jefferson relapsed
into a sulky silence Presently He

saidI wish you wouldnt call me Mr
Ryder 1 m int to on this be
fore You know very that
no great love name and Ifyou persist youll end by induVline-
me in your hatred of the hero of your

Shirley inked at him Axith amused
cnrtoKitv

What do von mean she ayk Hl
What dd you want me u call yon

Oh I dont now he stammered
rather intimfitetid by this
sensed young woman WHO looked himcalmly through and through Why

call me Jefferson Mr Ryder Is
formal

all
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THE WASHINGTON TIMES MAGAZINE

SJiW y a merry w-

reauatned peal ot h Mieet laughter
which made the paa cr turn tbetr
head and smile too c mn tlng the
wnfle on Die stylish appearance
of the American they
took for sweethearts After tH-
leayuned he was right They
had bn now nearly
every hour la the day for over a
month It abMird to call X
Ryder So a tfresstog prim with mock
gravity she said

Youre right Mr Ryder I meta
Jefferson YOre quite right You

free thlp tune on only re-
member here she shook her s rre4
Anger at Mm warninaiy bId you
behave yourself JCo more such sentt
mental speeches as you just
now

Jefferson beamed He felt at least
two inches taller md at that moment
he would relit have changed places
with any ene ta world To laNe
the his grattHeatloit
caused him he Billed out hla watch
and exclaimed

liy Its a dHftrter pant six We
xhall have all we can do to back
to the hotel and dress for dinner

Shirley rose at once although loath
to leave

I had no Idea it was so late site
How the time ttteer Then

mocKlngiy she added Come Jeffer-
son be a good boy and And a cab

They passed out of the Gardens by
the racing the Theater de 1Cdeon
where there was a string ofnacres for hire They into one
and ta rtfteen minutes they were back
at Grand Hotel

At OK office they told Shirley that
Pier emit had already copse In and gone
to her room so she hurried upstairs-
to dress for dinner while Jefferson
proceeded to the Hotel de KAthenee on
the same mission He had still twenty
live before dinner time and
he needed only ten minutes for a wash
and to jump into his drees suit so
Intend of going directly to his hotel
he sat down at Cafe la Paix
Be was thirsty and calling for a

frappe he told the garcon to
bring hint also the American paper

crowd on the boulevard was
denser than ever The business of
fices and some of tbe shops were clot
lug and a vast army of employee
homeward bound helped to swell thesea of humanity that pushed thisway
and that

But Jefferson had no eyes for the
crowd He was thinking of Shirley
What singular mysterious power had
this girt acquired over him He
had scoffed at the very idea of marrts only a few months before
desired it ardently anxiously
that was what his life lacked such r
woman to be his companion and help-
mate His every thought and
sleeping was of her all his plans for-
t lie future Included her He would win
her if an man could But did sheore for him Ah that the
cruel torturing uncertainty She

and Indifferent but per
was only trying him Cer-

tainly she slid not seem to dislike him
The waiter returned with the ver-

mouth and the newspapers All he
fled were the London Times

which pronounced Teems and
some issues of the New York Herald
The pao r were nearly a month oM
but he dW not care for that
Jefferson Idly turned over Utepages of the Herald Tile thoughts
were still running on
and he paying little attention to
what he was reading Suddenly

his eyes rested on a headline
which made him sit up with t start
It read as follows
JUDGE IMPEACHED

Justice of the Supreme TJoiirt to Be
Tried on Bribery Charges

The dispatch which was dated
YPfeRMngten two weeks back wentsay that serious charges ffectia
the Integrity of Judge Roesmore had
been nwde the subject of
imiMiry and that the result of the ra

was so that a demand
for impeachment would be at tacosent to the Senate It added that the
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charges grew out of the recent decision
in Qreat Northwestern
Company case it alleged th
Judge Rnaemore had accept a larg-
snto of money on condition of i n
handing down a decision favorable
tbe company

It was Just striking seven when
reentered the courtyard of the
Hotel Shirley and Mrs Blake w
waiting for him Jefferson ugg s-

tiaving dinner at the Cafe ie
Paris but Shirley objected
IMS the weather was warm it

be more pleasant to d-

in the upon air to they axially de i

n the Pavittion where
taere was music and where they could
have a little table to themselves in ti-
gardes

They drove up the stately Chami
Blyaecs past the monumental Arc de
Triomphe and from there down to c

Bois All singularly quiet Mr
Blake was worrying about her nw
gown Shirley was tired and
son could not banish from his
the torrtMe news he had just rei i
He looktec at Shirley until ti
latter noticed it and thought she must
hire offended him in some way SM
was more sorry than would have
him know for withail her apparent
coldness Jefferson was rapidly becom-
ing very indispensable to her
ness

They dined sumptuously and deiigi
ruDy with aQ the luxury of surround-
ing and all the of cooking
that the French culinary art can pe

A single glare of champagne
bad Shirley in high spirits and
sh pled tried hard to communicate
some of her good bumor to Jefferson

all her efforts
quiet and precoccupled Finally losing
patience she asked him bluntly

Jefferson whats th Matter with
tonight Youve sulkly as a

bear all evening
Pleased to see she had not forgotten

their compact of the afternoon in r
gard to his name yet on relaxed
somewhat and said spa trnkaUly

Excuse m Ive beeT f sang a hit
reedy later I think I i d anothe
sea voyage Thats the only time
when 1 feel really fl i t class wie
Im on the water

It was nearly 10 oclock when
had finished They sat a little longer
listening to the gypsy nfuafc weird and
barbaric Very pointedly Shirley r
maxlted-

X for one preferred the music
afternoon

inquired Jefferson Ignoring
the petulant note in her voice

Because you were move amiable
the retorted rather crossly

This was their first misunderstand-
ing but Jefferson said nothing He
could not tell her the thoughts and
fears that had been him al
night Soon afterward they

their tab and returned to the
boulevards which were ubla e

and gaiety Jefferson suggest 1
going somewhere else but Mrs Blake
was tired and Shirley now quite irri-
tated at what she considered Jeffer-
son unaccountable unsociability de-
clined somewhat abruptly But she
could never remain angry long and
when they said goodnight she whis-
pered demurely

Are YOU cross with me Jeff
B turned his head away and sue

saw that his face was singularly
drawn and pave

Croas o Goodnight God blessyour he said hoarsely gulping downa lump that rose in his throat Then
her hand he hurried

mystified Shirley and her
cotnpttition turned to office To g
the of their room As the ma
handed it to Shirley he passed
also a cablegram which hall jest con
SJ changed color She iUd not Victelegrams She always bad a dreadthem for with her sudden news was

bad news Could this s e
thought expbiln Jeffersons strafebehavior she tore o
the envelope and road

Come home at ce MOTHER

Conttaiod Next Sunday
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